
THE CU1XESE AT JV OUT II ADAMS.

THEIR TROORESS AS SHOEMAKERS THEM HABITS.

A correspondent of the Boston Advertiser.
writes from North Adams as follows:

"It was Hot without some minor difficulties
(bat the company of raw Chinese landed at
Mr. Sampson's doors last June were trans-
formed into the force of competent shoe-
makers who now make the bottomers' room
of his factory hum like a beehivo, every team
at work, and not a white man to be seen in
the ' hall. The obstacles of the want of
a common language and the hostilities
of the Crispins made the progress at the
outset slow and halting. At first only indiffer-
ent instructors could be obtained, and with poor
teachers the learners naturally made poor
shoos, and there was the discouraging task of
unlearning to be gone through. But at last
exorbitant prices brought competent shoe-
makers to teach the new apprenticed; aui tho
expedient of haDging up a perfect shoe for
each team to model from brought about the
desired result, in thnt tho imitative workmen
avoided copying the casual errors and awk-
wardness of their teachers. Then the pro-
gress became steady; and thoBe quali-
fied by experience to judge,
any it has been quite worthy to compare
with that of any set of green hands of
any nationality during the same length of
time. In the whole company of seventy-liv- e

there were found three men inclined to take
things easily, and to reflect with equanimity
on the fact that their wages were paid by the
month and not by the job. A happy thought
put these men into the same team, where
they could hinder nobody but each other,
and where any disposition to idle over the
work would be at once apparent; and the
"lazy team" now does as much work as any
in the room. 'With this single exception,
there has been universal ambition to advance
as fast as it was deemed best to have pro-
gress made; and the result has been oui-I'leto- ly

satisfactory.
"The way in which this progress was regu-

lated is curious, and worth noting for the
benefit of other manufacturers who may, in
the course of human events, find themselves
charged with the task of educating Oriental
workmen. "When the room got 'fairly to
going' Mr. Foremaa Ah Sing, otherwise
Charlie, informed his men that they might
nee how much they could do in the week.
The result was recorded, and the next week
they tried it again. There was an advance
in the number but the slightest possible de-

terioration in the quality of tho shoes made.
The boy b. were hurrjing too much; so the
word was given to hold on, make only the
number of cases already reached, and make
them well. At once the desired improvement
was visible, without any loss of speed. Then
the system of 'stints' was resorted to, for a
change. Each team was given a certain
number to be done in the day, and
done well, the men to have all time saved
for leisure. The emulation thus produced
worked the best results. Some smart teams
finished their stint at three o'clock; nearly all
at live, the regular hour of closing being six.
li'hua the ambition of the new hands is guided;
what is gained in the quantity of shoes ma le
is not lost in the quality of the product; aad
the progress is both swift and steady. In a
solitary instance there was found a little care-
lessness, an inclination to get the stint done
early at the cost of a little rough workman-
ship in the shoe; but Ah Sing's understand-
ing of his men and ready wit were again
prompt with a remedy. The careless team
was docked fifty cents or so on wages. The
Chinaman's tender spot was found a weak-
ness not so very unlike that of the average
Yankee that we can att'ord to sneer at it iud
there has been no more cause for complaint
in the character of the shoes completed by
that team. This week there are no stints;
the room is doing all it can; and the result
will be a gain of ten cases on the former max-
imum.

"Three of the Chinese have been taught
the use of the difficult and intricate pegging
machine. They learned readily and well,
vpoiling fewer shoes in the process than any
green hands who have learned the trade in tho
same shop before them. And what they
know they knowjnot superficially but thorough-
ly. They understand their machines as a
Yankee would, and can oil them, put them in
order, and take them to pieces if need be, as
well as they work them.

"The number of shoes which the smartest
Chinese team can turn out in a given day is
not yet equal to that which a veteran trio of
shoemakers of Caucasian blood baa been able
to finish in the same time. There is no ap-

parent reason why the same rate of work
should not be reached eventually; but three
months of practice is too soon to look for it.
Nevertheless the shoemakers even now ac-

complish the same amount of work in a
month which tho same number of white
Crispins have done. It is the old story of
the hare and the tortoise. The Chinamen
work steadily along from the week's begin-
ning to the week's end, and, what is still
more in contrast with the experience of the
employers of white mechanics as they aver-
age in our day, the Chinamen begin
promptly at the week's beginning
again. The representative smart man
of the Crispin lodge does his ninety
pairs of shoes a day for Monday, Tuesd ly,
and Wednesday; lies off to rest Thursday;
works again, perhaps, on Friday; stops in the
middle of the day Saturday, takes his wages,
and proceed) to spend them. lie is missing
on the following Monday and Tuesday per-
haps driving a fast horse, perhaps drinking
in the saloon, perhaps visiting bis sweetheart
in the next town, perhaps gone to Boston to
nee the sights, possibly reading s in
his private room or canvassing his district ia
support of Mr. Wendell Thillips at any rate
absent from his bench at the shop; throwing
the team to which he belongs into confusion,
and materially reducing his tally and the ag-

gregate production of the factory. Perhaps
when he returns to work in the middle of the
week his hands are trembling, his eyes
dimmed with Aksbyhw, his interest more fixed
on Mr. Wendell Phillips than on his last, and
so the shoe he throws into the heap is not
equal to the smart man's usual standard.
None of these things happen to Ah My. He
likes his work so well that in the summer
mornings he is found at his post at a quarter
before C, three-quarte- rs of an hour before the
time when the working clay begins. He is
glad when the day is ended, to be sure; aad
jumps about and chatters as merrily as a boy
let loose from school; but he never antici-
pates the hoar at this end of the day, uod b'u
bhoes are alike on all days of the wnek. lie
even ignores that great New Eogland festival
of cattle show, which the Crispin or the girl
in the print factory observes as faithfully as
the farmer of hundreds of acres; and this
week, for the first time in a life's experience,
Mr. Sampson has kept his shop guiug through
the days of the local fair.

"It is this evenness and faithfulness of
wexk, this display of qualities on which the
employer oan rely in making up his pro-
gramme and accepting contracts for the sea-to- n,

that makes Mr. Sampson abundantly
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satisfied with the experiment he haimadj
so well pleased, indeed, that as he extends his
business ho will bring more new apprentices
from California or from China, mix them in
with thoRe now at work, and so teach them
more quickly and more cheaply than tho first
were taught. His enterprise his cost hi in
$.'50,000 more than half in money paid out,
the rest in loss of time while teaching the
new comers a few at a time but he now pro-
duces shoes of unexceptionable quality for
two dollars a case less than he ever did be-

fore, and confidently counts on soon getting
out the best shoes put in the mirket any.
where for six dollars a case less than indif-
ferent ones formerly cost him. Headers fa-

miliar with "such matters can estimate for
themselves whether at the end of his three
years' contract his investment ia likely to
prove a sagacious one."

BISMARCK'S RELIGIOUS CHARACTER.
BY rilll.lP 8CHAFF, D. 1).

Dr. Schaff is one of tho most eminent
German scholars in this country. En.

The astounding events now passing iu
Europe remind me of my promise to trtusUte
for the iV. Y, Observer extracts from so ue
interesting and characteristic letters of Count
Bismarck which I collected last year in Prus-
sia and which give unmistakable evidence
that this extraordinary man the victor of
Napoleon and tho first statesman of the ago
is no stranger to religious experience. Jlis
master. King William, is an honest, God-
fearing old soldier, and every observer of hjs
public conduct in this French war must have
been struck with tho tone of unalTected mod-
esty, truthfulness, and pious recognition of
the hand of God in the events of history. I
am confident that Bismarck fully shares thoie
feelings. I know from a number of facts
which I learned from his pastor (the Kev.
Mr. Southron, a most earnest evangelical
preacher in Berlin,) and several of his inti-
mate friends, that, whatever may have been
his former life, he is now a man of decided
Protestant religious convictions and irre-
proachable private character. But lot him
Bpeok for himself.

(From a letter dated Berlin, Deo. 26, 1865.

"My Dear A. Although I am hard pressed
for time, I cannot leave unanswered an inter
pellation which is addressed to me from an
honest heart with an appeal to Christ s name.
I sincerely regret if I give offense to believ-
ing Christians, but I am certain that in my
position such offense! is unavoidable. In the
camp of my necessary political opponents
there are, no doubt, many Christians who
are far ahead of me on the way of salvation,
and yet, on account of what on both sides
belongs to earth, I must live in 'conflict with
them. I need only appeal to what you say
yourself: 'Nothing of the public life on
high eminence remains hidden.' Where is
the man who, in such a position, does not give
offense, justly or unjustly? I coucede more
than this, for your utterance that nothing
remains hidden is not true. Would to God
that, besides what the world knows of me, I
had no other sins on my soul, for which I
hope forgveness only by trusting in the
blood of Christ (fur die ick nur imyertraueti
avf Chrtsti Blut Vergcbung hoffe).

As a statesman, I am not even sufficiently
bold, but rather timid in my feeling, because
it is not easy in questions with which I have
to wrestle to gain that clearness on which
alone trust in God cau thrive. He who calls
me an unscrupulous politician does me in-

justice: let him first try his conscience on
this battle-fiel- d. If I stake my life
on this cause, I do it in that confidence in
God which I have nursed and strengthened in
long and severe conflict, but in honest and
humble prayer to God."

In a letter to his wife, written from Frank-
fort, 1851, Bismarck confesses to a serious
change of his view of tho world:

"Day before yesterday I dined with
at Wiesbaden, and looked, with a mixture of
sadness and wisdom, upon the theatre of
former folly. May it please God to fill wita
His clear and strong wine that vessel in
which, twenty years ago, the champagne of
youth uselessly evaporated, leaving but empty
dregs behind. Where and bomay
and Miss be now ? How many are
dead and buried, with whom I then wasted
away the time in courting, drinking, gam-
bling (mit deucn ich damals licbclte, becherte,
wurfeltc)! How many changes has my view
of the world (Weltausahanung) undergone
within the last fourteen years ! How much
appears to me little now, what then appeared
great: how much is venerable to me what I
then laughed at ! How many a leaf may yet
bud from our inner man and worthlessly fade
away till another fourteen years have passed
by, if we should live till 18(JA !

"I cannot conceive how a man who reflects,
and yet ignores God, can endure life for con-
tempt and ennui. I do not know how I
stood it formerly. If I had to live now as
I did then, without God, without thee, with-
out children, I could see no reason why I
should not lay off this life liko an unclean
shirt. And yet most of my acquaintances
are in this condition, and yet they live. If
I ask, in individual cases, what justifies this
or that man to continue to live, to labor, to
worry himself, to intrigue and to act as a spy,
I verily do not know.

"You must not infer from this scribbling
that I feel particularly gloomy; on the cou-trar- y,

I feel as if, on a beautiful September
day, I looked upon the leaves as they turn
yellow; healthy and cbe&iful, yet a little
sad, a littlo homesick, longing after the
wood, the sea, the wilderness, afcer thee
and the children, all mixed with suuaet and
Beethoven."

The Question of Descent. At a recent
meeting of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science, an English bishop
cloned a sarcastic speech against the Dar-
winians by turning to Professor Huxley, their
leading representative, and blandly asking, in
trie presence ot tne large audience: ."Is the
learned gentleman really willing to have it go
forth to the world that he believes himself to
be descended from a monkey ?" Professor
Huxley rose and replied in his quiet manner:

"It seems to me that the learned bishop
hardly appreciated our position and duty as
men of science. We are not here to inquire
what we would prefer, but what is true.
The progrebs of science from the beginning
has tieeu a conflict with old prejudices. The
origin of man is not a question of likes and
diBhkes, to be settled by consulting the feel-- ;
ings, but it is a question of evidence, to be
settled by strict scientiiia investigation. But,
as the learned bishop is onrions to know my
state of feelings upon the subject, I have no
hesitation in saving that, were it a matter of
choice with me (which clearly it is not) whe-- I
tber I shLuld be descended from a respect j-- I
ble nioDkey, or from a bishop of the English
Chnrt.h who can put his brains to no belter
rise than to ridicule scieuce and misrepresent
its rnlti VHtois. I would crtiiinlff din wm iIia
uionkev."

AHNE.SS, SADDLES, AND TRUNKS LARGEII stock, ail grades. Also, several thousand Horse
Covers, I.ap hugs, and Hones, selling at low prires
to the tratie or retail, Aiuiutts, no. iwaukkki'
fcuet, awive Seven to. 9 Kim

WATOME8, JEWELRY, ETC

VtWIS LA DOM US 4 CO
t 'W

II WiTClllMKfflMIT AMMKH AHr.

WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY BEPAIBED.

02 Chestnut St., j?biii

OAND BRACELETS.
CHAIN BRACELETS.

We have Just received a large and beautiful as-

sortment of

Gold Sand and Chain Bracelet,
Enamelled and engraved, of all sizes, at very low
low prkes. New styles constantly received.

WATCHES AND JEWRLKY in great variety.'
LEWIS LAliOMUS & CO.,

S 11 fmw No. 602 CHESNUT Street.

TOWER CLOCKS.

. W. KIJSSKI.L.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,
both Itemontolr & Graham Esonpement, striking
hour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application cither person-
ally or by mall. 6 23

WILLIAM B. WARNS k CO.,
Wholesale Dealers Inr ATI1ITL-- A "V T truiETDT

S. B. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets,
R 51 Seennd floor, and late of No. 85 S. Till It D St.

ORY QOOD8.

LINES STORE,

No. 823 ARCH STREET
AND

No. 1123 CHESNUT Street.

NEW LINEN GOODS FALL STOCK at Greatly
Ktduetd rriees. a

New Table Linens; New Napkins, very chtap.
Bargains in Towels ; cheap lots of Linen Sheetings.
Pillow Casings, all widitis.
Heavy Towelling Diapers, 2 cases assorted pat-

terns just In.
The best Stitched Shirt Bosoms.
Extraordinary Bargains iu Ladies' Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs. Gents' Haudkerchlefs.
N. B We also exhibit an extensive and cheap

Stock Of FLANNELS, BLANK ITS AND WHITE
GOODS. 8 21 mwf

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC
QLOT.H HOUSE.
JAMES & HUBER.

No. 11 North SECOND Street,
Sign of the Golden Lamb,

Are w receiving a large and splendid assortment
of new styles of

FANCY CASSIMERES
And Btandard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS and

COATINGS, 3 33 DiWt
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ETO.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

All old and young bachelors, as well as ladles who
keep old maids hall, are now buying HOVER'S
CELBBBATED PATENT SOFA BED. This is the
only Sofa Bed that can be taken apart t) cleanse it
the same as a bedstead. All others are unsare 'and
liable to get out of repair. To be had only of the
manufacturer and owner,

ii. v. hovjUK,
No. 230 SOUTH SECOND STKEET.
5 21tuf6m PHILADELPHIA.

CENT.'S FURNISHING (ToODS.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS) In full variety.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

11 S No. T06 CUESNUT Street.

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
A AND COUNTY OK rll I LA UKI.rll I A.

Kstate of ALEXANDER ARMSTRONG.
The Auditor appointed bv the Court to audit.

settle, and adjust the account of WILLIAM
AKJUSTKONG, administrator oi tne estate or Alex.
ander Armstroiig.deeeaned, andto report distribution
or tne balance iu tne nanus or tne accountant, win
meet the parties Interested for the purpose or his
appointment on TUESDAY, October IS, 18T, at :i

o'clock P. W., at his oitlce, No. 82 S. T1I1KD
Street, in the city of Philadelphia.

10 5wfm8t 8AMI FL B. HUEY, Auditor.

GROCERIES. ETO.

E XTRA LARGE
MESS MACKEREL.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fins Groo.riM,

11 7( Oornar ELEVENTH and VINE Street

SAXON GREEN
NEVER FADES.

8 1 6m

J. T. XaSTON. M'MaHON.

JASTON & McMAHOHf,
BBIPPISO AND COMMTSSlOy UEIlCnASTS,

No. S COENTIBS SLIP. New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. is W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore,

We are prepared to ship every description oi
Freight to Phliadelphla, New York, Wilmicylou, and
Intermediate points with promplness'and despatch.
Canal Boats and Stcam-tug- a furnished at the shortest
(.ot.iue.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory,
JOHN T. BAILEY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
ROPB AND TWINS, RAGS and B AGOING, tat

Grain, Flour, bait, buper-- f houphale of Luue, Bout
Dust, Etc.

Large and small GUNNY BAGS constantly on
hand. Also, WOOL SACKS.

O NE DOLLAR GOODS FOR 95 CENT8

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
N O T I c a.

By virtue and in execution of the powers contained
In a PIurtgRge executed by

TIIE CENTRAL PASSENGER RAILWAY
COMPANY

of the city of Philadelphia, bearing date of
eighteenth day of April, li3, and recorded In the
otiice for recording deeds and mortgages for th
city ar.d county of Philadelphia, la Mortago Book
A. C. II., No. M, rsc ids, etc., the undersigued
Trustees named In Bai l mortgage

V1LL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

St the MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE, In the city of
Philadelphia, by

JIESSKS. THOMAS A SONS, Auctioneers,
at 12 o'clock M., on TUESDAY, the eighteenth da
of October, A. D. 1870, the property described In aud
conveyed by tne said mortgage, to wit:

o. l. ah inose two contiguous lots or pieces or
ground, with the buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate on the cast side or Broad
street, In the city of Philadelphia, one or them be
ginning at tne Distance or nineteen reet seven
inches and i9 southward rrom the southeast
corner ot the said Broad Rnd Coates Btreets; tlieuce
extending eastward at right angles with said Broad
street tiglity-elgh- t feet one Inch and a half to ground
now or lute oi Samuel Miller; thence southward
along said ground, and at right angles with said
Coates street, seventy-tw- o feet to the northeast ear
ner or sn oney, two rect six Inches In width,
leading southward Into Penn street; thence west-
ward crossing said alley and along the lot of ground
hereinafter described and at right angles with said
Broad stnet, seventy-nin- e feet to tho cist side of
the said Broad street ; and thence northward along
the east line or said Broad street seventy-tw- o feet to
the place or beginning. Subject to a Ground Rent
or two, silver money.

No. 9. The other of them situate at the northeast
corner or the said Broad street and Penu street,
containing In front or breadth on the said Broad
street eighteen reet, and in length or depth east-
ward along the north line or said I'enn street seventy-l-

our feet and two inches, and on the line of said
lot parallel with said Tenn street seventy-si- x feet
five inches and three-fourth- s of an inch to said two
feet six inches wide alley. Subject to ground rout
of t 2, silver money.

No. 3. All that certain lot or piece or ground be
ginning at the S. E. corner of Coates street aud Broad
street, therjc extending southward along the said
Broad street nineteen reet seven Inches and five-eight-

of an inch; thence eastward eighty feet one
inch and one-ha- lf of an Itch; tnence northward, at
right angles with said Coates street, ntue feet to the
south side of Coates street, and tlieuce westward
along the south side of said Coates street ninety feet
to the place of beginning.

No. 4. Four Steam Dummy Cars, twenty feet long
by nine feet two inches wide, with all tho necessary
steam machinery seven-inc- h cylinder, wkh ten-inc- h

stroke or plstonVwlth heating pipes, &c. Each will
seat thirty passengers, and has power sufficient to
draw two extra cars.

Notk. These cars are now In the custody or
Messrs. Grlce k Long, at Trenton, New Jersey,
where they can be seen. The sale ot them Is made
snbjecc to a lien for Tent, which on the first day of
July, 1870. amounted to coo.

No. 6. 1 he whole road, plank road, and railway of
the said The Central Passenger Railway Company
of the city or Philadelphia, and all their land . (not
included In Nos. 1, 2, and 3,) roadway, railway, rails,
rights or way, stations, toll houses, aud other super-
structures, depots, depot greonds and other real
estate, buildings and Improvements whatsocver.aud
all and slngnlartho corporate privileges and fran-
chises cotinectdri with said company and plank road
an railway, aud relating thereto, and all the tolls,
liruome, Issues, and profits to accrue rrom the same
or any part thereof belonging to said company, and
generally all the tenements.hereditaments aud fran-
chises or the said compauy. And also all the cars or
every kind (not Included In No. 4,) machinery, tools,
tmplcments.and materials connected with the proper
equipment, operating and conducting or said road,
plank road, and railway ; and all the personal pro-
perty or every kind and description belongiug to the
said company.

Together with all the streets, ways, alleys, pas-sag- f

s, waters, water-course-s, easements, franchises,
rights, liberties, privileges, hereditaments ana ap-
purtenances whatsoever, unto any or the above-mention-

premises and estates belonging and ap-
pertaining, and the reversions aud remainders,
rents, issues, and profits thereof, aud all the estate,
right, title, Interest, property, claim, and demand of
every nature and kind whatsoever of the said Com-
pany, as well at law as In equity of, in, and to the
same and every part and parcel thereof.

TERMS OF SALE.
The properties will be sold In parcels as numbered.

On each bid there shall be paid at the time the pro-
perty Is struck on Fifty Dollars, unless the price Is
less than that sum, when the whole sum bid snail
be paid.

W. L. SCnAFFER,
8 13 61t W. W. LONGbTRETH, ( 1 rustee8.

MASTER'S PEREMPTORY SALE.
THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.

n the Supreme Court ror the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, Daniel Titlow et al. vs. Charles A.
Benner et al., of July T., 1870, No. 25. in pursuance
or an order ana decree made oy tne said court, In
the above cause, on the 6th day or October, A. 1).
170, will be sold at public sale, on TUKSDAY, Oct.
2Mb, 1870 ,at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia
txenange, tne ioiiiwing iescnoen property, viz.

VERY VALUABLE
FA KM.

82 ACHES,
KNOWN AS TIIE "TITIjW EAK.M,"

M l". AIRY,
TWENTY-SECON- WARD,

OERMANTOWN.
No. 1 All that tract of land, with the improve-

ments thereon erected, beginning In the middle of
I nruh's lane and middle of Michcner avenue, In
Twenty-secon- d ward; then north 4T rieg. 23 uiin.
west, about 1&S5 feet, more, or less, to point la
JVIichencr avenue; then south 43 deg. 46 ruin, west,
about 975 leet 9 inches, more or less, crossing Wil-
liams avenue to a stone; then south IT deg. 48min.
west, 120 reet 1 inch to front; then south 43 deg. 42
min. east, 1070 feet y, inches, more or less, crossing
Mount Pleasant avenue and Sedgwick avenue to
stone In middle or I'nruh's lane ; then 42 dog. 45 min.
east 1043 leet, more or Icfs, to place of beginning,
containing about H9 acres 3 perches, more or less.

No. 2. All that tract of land adjoining the above,
beginning in the middle or i'nruh's laue and Michc-
ner avenue ; then north 42 deg. 45 mm., east 1205,
crossing Pickering avenue to stone la middle county
line; then north 47 deg. 65 min. west, 7S4 feet 8,'i
inches, moie or less, to middle of Sedgwick avenue;
then crossing Pickering avenue l ll feet ', inch,
more or less, to middle of Unruh's lane; then 7u0
feet 6 Inches, mere or leas, to place of beginning,
coutaining about 20 acres J roods 21 perches, more
or lees.

No. 3. A tract of land adjoining the above, be-

ginning at a point in the middle of Cheltenham ave-
nue or county liue road anil the middle of Sedgwick
avenue; then north 47 deg. 55 nun. west, 70 feet
inch, more or legs, to stone theu south 43 deg. 41
min. west, crossing Pickeung avenue about ll!2
ret 10 inches more or less, to point in middle
Michener avenue; then soutueastwardly sis reet,
more or less, to middle of Sedgwick avenue; then
eastwardly along middle or Sedgwick avenue about
1200 feet3K,' inches, more or less, to pla;e of begin-
ning, containing about 22 acres 1 roil ii4 perches,
more or less.

No. 4. All that certain lot of ground situate on
the northeasterly side of Montgomery avenue, at
the distance of 190 feet s iu'-he- eoutheistwardly
from Belgrade street, in Eighteenth ward, contain-
ing in front 26 feet 8 inches, aud In depth lti'J feet 4

Inches, to 15 foot Btreet.
Full particulars at the ortlce of the Master. Terms
Cash, tioo to be paid on each at tho time of sale.

By the Court, Jerome Carty, Master, M North Sixth
street

M. THOMAS & BON.S, Auctioneers,
10 6 8 1522 Nos. 139 and 141 8. FOUliTH Street.

FUFtNAOEs7

Established in 1835.

Invariably th. greatest lacceu over all oompetitlon
wbfcoever and wherever exhibited or naed in the

UMTKD 8TATK8.

CHARLES WILLIAMS'

Patent Golden Eagle Furnaces,

Acknowledged bj tbe leading Architect and Builder
be lb nioet powerful and durable Furnace ottered, an
tii moet prompt, jatematiu, and large! bona in
tin of buaine.

HEAVY REDUCTION IN PKIC153,

and on If nrst-el- a work turned out

Not. 1132 and 1134 MARKET Street
PHILADELPHIA.

H. NB FOR BOOK OK FACTS ON HKA1
AND VENTILATION. 234nt

TOHN prRNUM"OTCOMMl8S'i6rMK
I ebanr nd'Manofactorer of OonU Ticking. t

as. m gmtajN uf kt. rftUsdaiuu, mim

INSUR.N3Ei
DELAWAKK MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE' Incorporated by the Legislature
of Pennsylvania, 1830,

Office rmtheaat corner of THIKD and WALNUT
Streets. Philadelphia.

MAKINK INSURANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of tbe

world.
INLAND INSURANCES

jn foods by river, canal, lake and land carriage
all part of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

Merchandise generally; on Stores, Dwelliags.
, Houses, etc

ABBET8 OF TII R COMPANY
November l, 1S6.

tSCO.OOO United States Five Per Cent.
Loan, tcn-fortl- 3f6,KW

100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 10TJ50-0-

hWO United States Six fer CenU
Loan, 18S1 M,000-0- t

KW, 000 8tate of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent, Loan 113.950-0-

30,0OO City or Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) KM.iras-o- o

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan OU.fviOfJO

90,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage 61x Per Cent,
Bonds 450-0-

5,000 FeiuiKylvnnla Railroad Se-co-

mortgage Six per Cent
Bonds tV-ws-O-

W.OOO Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgsgo Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Hallroad guarantee) 10,000 0

J,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 16,000-0-

1,000 btate or Tennessee Six Per
Cent, Loan 4.2T0 DO

11,600 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, SCO shares .stock 14,000-0-

8,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 100 shares

18,000 Philadelphia ' and' ' 'southern
Moll Steamship Com-
pany, 60 shares stock T,S0-0-

tt,h)0 Loans on Bond and Mort-
gage, first liens on city
PropernttiS 4,00'uo

H.231,400 rar, Market vaine, l,.8TO-- o

COSt, 11,815,622-51- .

Real Estate Bd.ooOfH
Bills Receivable ror Insnrances made. . . 123,700-7- 8

Balances due at Agencies:
Premiums on Mailne Policies, Accrued

Interest, and other debts due the Coin- -
Pan 6,091'W

Stock, Scrip, etc., or Sundry Corpora-
tions, M706. Estimated value t,T40-S-

Cash in Bank ii68,318-8-
Cash in Drawer fia--

1,WV1

11,853,100 IM

niwrnriTOHfl.
Thomas C. Hand, .Samuel S. Stokes,
lohn C. David. William u. Boulton,
Edmund A. Bonder, irvuwttru uarungcou,
TheophlluB Pauldlug ;H. Jones Brooke,
James Traqualr, Edward Lafourcade.
Henry Sloan, Jacob Klegel,
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., uacoD i'. Jones.
'ernes C. Hand, James B. McFarland,
William C. Lndwlj, tiosnna r. tfyve,
Joseph H. Seal, SDencer Mdlvntn.
uugn uraig, 11. Frank Robinson,
John D. Taylor. J. B. Semple, PlttsDorg,
George W. Bernadoa A. B, Berger, Pittsburg,
wuiiesau. BouBion, D. T. Mnrcran PlttihtiH

"rc" o j. nAiN u, rTewaenuJOHN C. DAVIS, Vice-Preside-

HENRY LYT.BURN, Secretary.
UEJSKY BALL Assistant Secretary. 1 1

ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.new ironxs.
LEMUEL BANGS. President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Vice-Pres- 't and Sec'y.
T ik m riT? if -- tit .t m v nir auiouii xuuiy, Actuary.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGENCY,
JAMES M. LONGACRE, Manager.
H. C. WOOD, JR., M. D., Medical Examiner,
Office, 302 WALNUT St., Philadelphia.

KEV. s. POWERS, Special Agent.
JAMES M. LONQACRfi, General Agent,

6 83 mwny No. 30a WALNUT Street, Philadelphia

JpiRE ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED MARCH 17, 1820.

OFFICE,
NO. 34 NORTn FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
Bfc'lLDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ANE

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Loss by lire (In the City or Philadelphia only)
ASSETH, JANUARY 1, 1&10, 1 1,57,73 i

TRUSTEES.
William n. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John Carrow, Jesse lilghtfoot,
George I. Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Jos. R. Lyndall, Peter Armbruster,
T.pvi P. Inats. M. H. Dickinson,
Samuel Sparhawk reier miamson,

Joseph E. Schell.
WH. II. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK, Vice-Preside-

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretary

rpilE PENNSYLVANIA FIRS INSURANCB

Incorporated ls!tf charter Perpetual.
No. 510 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence

square.
This Company, favorably known to the comma

nlty for over forty years, continues to Insure agaloui
loss or damage oy ore ou i'uuiic or mvate Build'
logs, either permanently or for a limited time. Also
ou iurnltarc, Stocks of Goods, and Merchandise
generally, on noerai terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund
is invested in me most careiui manner, which ena
bics tnem to ouer to the insure a au undoubted secu
nty in the case or loss.

DIKEtlWS.
Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Isaac llazlcliuiat, iieury jevis,
Thomas Robins, J GUIingham Fell,
John Dcverenx, Daniel Haddock.

Franklin A. Comlv.
DANIEL SMITH, Ja., President.

Wm. G. Ckowkll, Secrry. 3 30

AWE INSURANCE COMPANYF
No. 809 cnESNUT Street.

IKCOKl'OKATXD 1856. CHARTER PSKPETCA.L.
CAPITAL 1200,000.

FIKE INSt'RANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance against Loss or Damage by fire either by

or Temporary i ouoies.
DIKKCTOKS.

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearce,
wuiiara 11. xinawn, John Keasler, Jr.,
William M. Keyiert, Edward B. Orue,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Illlles, John W. Everman,
George A. West, I Mordeeal Buzby.

CHARLES RICH ARDSON, President.
WILLIAM II. IiHAWN,

Williams L Blancraku secretary. 7 5t

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OPTHE PHILADELPHIA.
Office 8. W. cor. FOURTH aud WALNUT Streets.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSI VRLY.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid up in full) fOD.ooo-o-
CASH Assets, October, 1SH. . . .. 6S1 1J91J

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston EiTlnger,
Naibro Fraziar. James L. Claghorn,
John M. Atwood, Wm. G. Boulton,
Benj. T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
George 11. Stuart, Thomas U. Moutgomer
John II. Brown, James M. Aertseu.

F. RATCHFORD STARK, President.
THOMA H. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. WISTKH, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.

JMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

eT.HMIIM I MiS.
faid op Cpill nd Auuuinaltd Fond,

tfH,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREV08T & HERRING, Agents, .

U Wo. 107 8. THIRD 8trt, Philadelphia.
CHA8. M. FRHV08T CHAD. V. UUUUIW

INSURANCE.
1Q90 CHARTER PERPETUAL. 1870.
Frantlin Fire Insurance Cemjany

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Aug. 170 $3,009,88824
CAPITAL 1400,000-0-

ACCRUED SURFLUS AND PREMIUMS. 2,609,868 84

1NCOMB FOR 1570, LOSSES PAID IN 186.
Longer pntft since 1829 over

5.500,000
rernctnal and Temporary Policies on Uhrr.

Terns.
The company also issues policies upon the Rer.fco

or all Muds of Buildings, Ground Rents, andMot-it- e

- -me "f i(AiNivL.iar' obb uu vj.amT.KU claim.
DIRECTORS.

AlfTPd O. Baker. Alfred Fltier,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
ieorge W. KlchardB, William B. Grant,
hfliif1. T.rn. Thomas 8. Ellis,

George FaleSf fin.tavn. 1 l(narn
TTrn n niKirii i)ivii,int

GEORGE FALES,
JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. il9
TliKODORB W. RGER, Assistant Secretary.

INSURANCE COMPANY
or

NORTH AMERICA.
JXkcary 1, 1870.

Incorporated 1794. Charter FerpetuaL

CATITAL .VX),00O
ASSETS 12,783,661

Losse s paid since organization. (23,000,000

Receipts of Premiums, 1R!9 11,991,837-4-
Interest from Investments, 18C9.... . 114.96 74

2,106,B34--
Losses paid, 1S09. 1 1,038,386 S4

STATEMENT OF TIIE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City Property
United States Government and other Loan

Bonds 1,123,818
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks 65,703
Cash in Bank and Office 247,620-62,66-

Loans on Collateral Security
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums 331,944
Accrued Interest 20,351
Premiums in course of transmission... ... 85,193
Unsittled Marine Premiums 100,900--

Real Estate, Oflice of Company, Philadel-
phia 30,000

I2.7S3.6SI
DIRECTORS.

Arthur G. Coffin, Francis Ii. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward H. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Edward 8. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jessup,
William Welsh, Louis C. Madeira,
S. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cushman,
John Mason, Clement A. Grtscom,
George L. Harrison, William Brockle.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. President.
CHARLES PLATT, t,

Matthias Mabib, Secretary.
C. 11. Rkkves, Assistant Secietary. 3 4

life Insuiance for the People!

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OP PEBSYLTAHIA,
OFFICE:

No. 701 CHE81MU T Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

1 o place Lire Insurance within reach of all, ba
adopted a system of

MONTHLY PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS
Peculiarly adapted to the ability of ALL WORK1NO

FOR SALARIES OK WAGES.

Special attention is called to this Company's

GRADUATING POLIC,
An original feature, designed to protect shareholders
In Building Associations, and all others who have
borrowed money or purchased property payable in
Instalments extending over a series of years, by
CANCELLING any balance of indebtedness remain-le- g

UNPAID in case of DEATH.

THIS COMPANY ISSUES

AU the ordinary forms of Life and Endowment Poli-

cies at low rates of Premium, on the Participating
Flan, with but few restrictions as to occupation,
and NONE AS TO TRAVEL OR RESIDKNCB.

Pamphlets containing full Information may be ob-

tained at the Company's office.

WILLIAM M. SL'YFERT, President.
LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLKT

nt. Secretary.

B. E. DAVIS, Superintendent of Agencies. 4 9 6m

Active and responsible men wanted as Agents;

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

.WOKK8.-NEA- FIE 4 LEVY, PRACTI- -
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA-

CHINISTS, BOILER-MAKER- BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been la
successfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
In building and repairing Marine and River EngluHS,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully oiler their servieea
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
engines of all sizess, Marine, River, and Stationary;
having sets of patterns of diil'eient sizes, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g made at the shortest
notice. High and Low Pressure Fino Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forglngs or all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings or all descriptions. Roll Turning,
crew Cutting, and all other work connected
With the above business.

Drawing and spe.ciilcatlons for all work done
the establishment free of charge, and work gua-
ranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-roo- m fo
repairs of beats, where they can lie in perfect
safety, and are provided with shears, blocks, falhr,
etc. etc., for r.Udng heavy flight weigWts.

JOHN P. LEVY,
8 155 BEACn and PALMER Streets.

1UBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,QIKAHD
JOHN H. MURPnY, President,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURE WROUGUT-IRO-N PIPS'
and Sundries for Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
WORKS, TWENTY-THIR- D and FILBERT Street.

OQlce and Warehouse,
1 1 No. 43 N. FIFTH Street

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFU
.T. WATSflV A Rfl!.' Its 1

fijjj Of th UU firm of EVANS A WATSON, irj
FIRE AND EURGLAU-PKOO- P

8 A F K STOKE,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH BTREET,

811 A fw door bo ObMntt .. PhlUdaJ

PATENTS.
RIGnTS FOR SALE. STATE RIGHTSSTATE valuable Invention just patented, sad for

the SLICING, CUT'l 1NG, aud CHIPPING of dried
beef, cabbage, etc., are hereby ottered for sole. It
laau artii ltof great value to proprietors or hotel
and restaurants, aud it should be introduced into
every ramlly. STATU RIGHTS FOR 8ALK.
Model can be seen st TELEGRAPH OFF1CS;
COOPER'S POINT, N. J.

1 8JU AlUNDY t HOFFMAN.


